


SAYINGS	OF	THE	PROMISED	MESSIAH	
(peace	be	upon	Him)	REGARDING		

JALSA	SALANA	

"It is re-emphasised   that you must 

not    rank    this  convention  in  the  same 

league  as  other,  ordinary,  human 

assemblies. This is a phenomenon that is 
based purely for the support of truth and 

upholding  the  word  of  Islam.  God,  the 

Exalted,  has  laid  its  foundation-stone  by 

his  own  hand  and  prepared  the  nations 
for it Who shall in the near future join in 

because this is the deed of the Almighty 

to whom nothing is impossible.” 

"The  primary  purpose  of  this 
Convention  is  to  enable  every  sincere 

individual  to  personally  experience 

religious  benefits;  They  may  enhance 

their knowledge and - due to their being 

blessed  and  enabled  by  Allah,  The 

Exalted - their perception [of Allah] may 

progress. Among   its  secondary   benefits 

is  that  this  congregational  meeting 

together will promote mutual introduction  

among   all   brothers,   and   it   will  

strengthen   the  fraternal  ties  within  this 

Community..” 
"The  main  avocation  in  this 

gathering would be the exposition of such 

knowledge  and  truth  that  would  be 

essential  to  promote  faith  and  wisdom 

and with special concentration it shall be 

prayed  to  the  Most  Merciful  that  these 

friends  may  be  drawn  towards  Him, 
accepted  by  Him  and  granted  pure 

internal change." 
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Directives 
Some Directives for Guests and Workers of  

Jalsa Salana	
In the light of instructions by  
Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V	

PURPOSE OF JALSA SALANA 
This  is  NOT  A  FESTIVAL  but  a  Jamaat 
convention.  Do  not  think  that  you  are 

participating in a festival and do not waste your 
time  in  personal  meetings  or  in  buying  or 
selling or showing off the latest fashions. Greet 
each  other  with  smiles.  If  you  had  any 

rancour,  end  them  with  smiles  in  these  three 

days.  Secondly,  spread  the  good  words  and 

urge  others  to  perform  good  deeds  and  tell 
them to desist from bad practices. After all, that 
is the prime purpose of Jalsa Salana. Those who 

come to attend Jalsa must participate in it fully 

and  instead    of    roaming    about    aimlessly, 
they    should    derive    the  maximum  benefit 
from the programme. 

BLESSINGS OF JALSA 
Ahmadis should participate in the Jalsa with full 
zeal  and  vigour. This  is  YOUR  Jalsa  Salana. Do 

not  be  absent  without  any  valid  reason.  Some 

people  only  come  for  one  day  instead  of  all 
three days and then their objective is to meet 
friends  rather  than  gain  the  blessings  of  the 

occasion.  If  the  blessings  of  Jalsa  are  kept  in 

mind,  then  attendance  on  all  three  days  is 
essential.  Listen  to  the  speeches  and  other 
programmes in silence, paying full attention. Do 

not waste this precious time. 

ADVICE FOR GUESTS	
Guests  should  remember  that  all  these 

arrangements   are temporal. 
The  volunteers  work  very  hard  to  serve  the 

guests, but occasionally if there is any shortfall, 
it should be overlooked. 

If any guests find a shortfall, they should gently 

draw attention of the workers to it. There is no 

need to get angry. The arrangements are large 

scale  and  there  are  bound  to  be  some 

deficiencies.  They  should  be  tolerated  and 

overlooked. 

ADVICE FOR WORKERS	
Treat  your  fellow  workers  with  respect  and 

honour; and perform all your duties together in 

an atmosphere of love and friendship. 

The  hosts  must  perform  their  duties  of 
hospitality in a pleasant manner and continue to 

do  so  as  long  as  the  hospitality  period 

continues.   It  is  not  commendable  that  the 

workers disappear immediately after the Jalsa is 
over  and  those  in  charge  are  left  in 

embarrassment.  Perform  your  duties  diligently 

and honestly. 

Similarly, if the workers find a guest angry, they 

should apologise politely and try to remove and 

solve his difficulty Remember! you should never 
speak  to  your  guests  harshly  or 
discourteously. 

ETIQUETTES OF THE MOSQUE	
Remember  the  etiquette  and  sanctity  of  the 

place  in  and  around  the  mosque.  During  the 

Jalsa,  the  marquees  serve  as  mosques. 
Therefore, remember to observe the sanctity of 
the mosque in these. 

ETIQUETTES OF CONVERSATION 
Refrain    from    meaningless    talk.   

Conversation    should    be  carried  out  in  low 

voice  and  with  due  respect.  Acrimonious  talk 

should be avoided. 

Some people talk loudly and in querulous tones 
as  a  matter  of  habit  or  sit  in  groups  and 

indulge  in  loud  laughter.  Try  to  avoid  these 

practices  as  much  as  you  can  during  these 

three days. In fact avoid these   altogether.  This 
is not considered   a good   habit anyway. 

DISCIPLINE 
Be    mindful    of    all    the    discipline    and   

arrangement    and  co-operate  and  abide  fully 

with the instructions given by workers on duty. 

CLEANLINESS 
During  the  Jalsa,  some  children  and  adults 
throw  litter  on  the  grounds  and  pathways. 
Irrespective  of  whose  duty  it  is,  whosoever 
notices any litter should pick it up and deposit 
it  in  the  litterbins  or  boxes  provided  for  this 
purpose.  Both guests and hosts should keep the 

site free of litter. 
There  are  simple  etiquettes  of  cleanliness. 
Remember  to  keep  the  toilets  clean,  after  all 
cleanliness is part of our faith. 
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 Programme Jalsa Salana 2023a./12لاa.,34a8%و6%ام

Session	Inaugural	-	2023	June	17th	417a.<ABSat.@نaa2023ـaaا=>>a;$1ا4:س

10:15;D1EFa"G%8Flag	Hoisting10:15

10:30.*4%Haوaوت:HRecitation	&	Translation10:30

Fa:"O/Nazm10:40:مN$a%تJ@LaM#,La@دa.#3Jaا&,:م10:40

10:50(
ٰ

;&1QHaااللهaہSTاaا/@رaر@N$aہSV#D1*/)a1بYZa;$1<<=اInaugural	Speech10:50

11:15
aات%*[aaاورa\#]%Ha;Fa;/1- %^a;&1La_#La"T %Faِآن%^

(b#cوaی%ef#2agVE#/a،a\$1caST a(و^1ر14aو
Speech:Quranic	teachings	about	Einancial	
sacriEice	and	its	blessings

11:15

Fa:"O/Nazm11:45:مN$a%تJ@LaM#,La@دa.#3Jaا&,:م11:45

12:00
ag$a1f/اaاورagD1,La;3D1J

(iV#&a(=abJ1*4aرScagVE#/a،a\$1ca\&1j&اa1ءYJaaم%fLa)Speech:	Marital	Issues	and	their	Solution12:00

Prayers12:30	Asr	&	Zuhr	1QpLunch,مaوaa%mJa%noa/*1ز12:30

June	17	Sat.	-	Session	Secondدو2%اaا4:س4a17a.<ABa.a@ن

14:30.*4%Haوaوت:HRecitation	&	Translation14:30

Fa:"O/Nazm14:45:مN$a%تJ@LaM#,La@دa.#3Jaا&,:م14:45

15:00
a"#3QHa;Fa;VLاSF18aاورa1#$a_#La"T %Faآن%^a:%T %rH

(.TS*$الاaامSZas3tLaرSca،a\$1c1زtJاaك%T (ز
Speech:	Quranic	teachings	in	regards	to	
piety	(peace	and	blessings	of	Allah	be	upon	him)

15:00

15:30
a1تF%-aاورab3#N=a;Faوت:Ha;Fa"T %Faآن%^:%T %rH

(vwxادaا/@رef#2agEE#/a،a\$1ca%یa"#3QHaا&r%آن)
Speech:	Blessings	of	recitation	of	the	Holy	
Quran

15:30

15:55
ؓ

Fa:"O/Nazm15:55:مN$a%تJ@LaM3mLa@د

16:00
 "3r&اa1نY32aِر@Y-a

ؑ
N$a:%T%تJ@LaM#,La@د %rH

(=%خaا2:مSc،a\$1caرas3tLaا/1mرaاالله)
Speech:	The	Promised	Messiah	as	Sultan	
ul	Qalam	(Champion		of	the	Pen)

16:00

Announcements16:30اJ:/1ت16:30

Session17:30	2asِ3tLQ&A@الaو4a@اب17:30

Gah	Jalsa	Ladies	-	Session	Secondدو2%اaا4:سaـaز/16a.,34aa./1ہ

14:30.*4%Haوaوت:HRecitation	&	Translation14:30

14:45a"O/Nazm	14:45

a:%Tآ/�N@رصلى الله عليه وسلمaاa(Lو3Ja~Fa;<L:2a*{%دار15:00 %rHThe	Holy	Prophet	(peace	be	upon	him)	-	
As	Elagbearer	of	Peace

15:00

15:20b3#N=a;Fa"T %Faآن%^a:%T %rHGrandeur	of	the	Holy	Quran15:20

15:40"O/Nazm15:40



aS-a:%Tر1L@2تZa~Fa:فaا$*SیJa@رت1w4a1Faد15:50 %rHAhmadi	women’s	Jihad	against	bad	habits15:50

-#abِاولاد16:10 %Ha:%T %rHUpbringing	of	Children16:10

Session	Third	-	June	18th	SundayاH@ار4a18a@نaـHa#,%اaا4:س

10:30.*4%Haوaوت:HRecitation	&	Translation10:30

Fa:"O/Nazm10:40:مN$a%تJ@LaM#,La@دa.#3Jaا&,:م10:40

10:50
a1Fa"Tدو2%یaا&a�H12a~Fa\<Fa;L1wاLa�T@از/.  %Faآن%^a:%T %rH

(b#- %Haی%ef#2agVE#/a،a\$1ca(
ٰ

(-1Eرتaا&%$*
Speech:	A	Comparison	of	the	Holy	Quran	
with	other	revealed	scriptures

10:50

11:20(%T %rHa�V=)a؟~Ba1#FabTS*$اMitä	Ahmadiyyat	tarkoitta?	(Finnish)11:20

11:35
ؓ

Fa:"O/Nazm11:35:مN$a%تJ@LaM3mLa@د

11:45
a1ںT 1O/:%TمabF%-a;FabJ1*4aِاورBa*1ریaذSwLار %rH

1Za1Tنa،\$1caاa%#LوVELa%یaا/�1رجaڈ/*1رك) %FزaS*�Laم%fLa)
Speech:	Blessings	of	Jamaat	and	our	
responsibilities.

11:45

Announcements12:15	/	Ameen	/	Distribution	a"ِ#,rHPrizeا/1L1Qتa/aآa/a(#LاJ:/1ت12:15

Prayers13:00	Asr	and	Zuhr	&	1QpLunchمaوaa%mJa%noa/*1ز13:00

Session	Final	-	June	18th	SundayاH@ار4a18a@نaـaاa;L1<<Zا4:س

14:30.*4%Haوaوت:HTilawat	&	Translation14:30

Fa:"O/Nazm14:40:مN$a%تJ@LaM#,La@دa.#3Jaا&,:م14:40

14:50
pa%�aa:%T%فaآوازaدBa~Ba1VT*1را1Faمaآجa-aدJ@تaا&;aاالله  %rH

(iV#&a(=a.3,32a;- %La،a\$1ca1رf�1xaS*$اaر@mL)Calling	in	the	way	of	Allah14:50

15:20
a;6S/زa;<Ew-a:%T %rH

iTن) @2aا/�1رجaی%VELa،a\$1ca1نZa
ٰ

;�Ta1]آaم%fL) Speech:	Heavenly	Life15:20

HTarana15:50%ا/.15:50

16:001Jدaوa1بYZa;L1<<ZاConcluding	Speech	&	Dua16:00

aٹ@/
 دو* 13:30 ادا # • 6ز / 5 4ہ 2 1وز /16 -ن 

D EF ۔ Cم اAب و? # <=ى ; :9 8۔ 

• Set-Up ۔ / ; دنMل رP صR S و? # <=ى

4U اس X Y 2ور U VWں۔

NOTE 

• Jumma prayers will be offered at Jalsa Gah 
on Friday 16th of  June at 13:30pm, kindly 
make sure to be on time. JazakAllah 

• Please make sure that you come on time, so 
that all the programmes can be started and 
concluded on time.



Jalsa Salana 2023 
Organisational Structure 

Jalsa Salana Team 

Department Name Contact #

Afsar Jalsa Salana Rizwan Ahmad Sahib +358 (0) 400799479

Naib Afsar Jalsa 
Salana Abdul Samad Sahib +358 (0) 440466277

Nazim Langer Khana Babar Lone Sahib +358 (0) 413177558

Nazim 
Accommodation Shafique Shahid Sahib +358 44 9432115

Nazim Transport Raza Rehman Sahib +358 (0) 458472788

Nazim Mehman 
Nawazi Furqan Ahmad Sahib +358 (0) 400611222

Nazim Hazri Nigrani Fareed Ahmed Sahib +358 (0) 409696657

Nazim Safai Aziz Ahmad Sahib +358 (0) 456603119

Nazim Windup Jaree Ullah Junbah Sahib +358 (0) 445258484

Nazim Ishaat  & Nazm o 
Zabt Zeeshan Ahmad Sahib +358 (0) 442706016

Nazim Mehman 
Nawazi Mastoorat Farrukh Islam Sahib +358 (0) 400199513

Nazim Tibbi Imdad Rizwan Nasir Sahib +358 (0) 465536423

Nazim Istiqbal & 
Muaina

Basharat ur Rehman 
Sahib +358 (0) 445266191



Jalsa Gah Team 

Khidmat e Khalq Team 

Department Name Contact #

Afsar Jalsa Gah Musawer A Shahkar Sahib +358 (0) 449758181

Naib Afsar Jalsa Gah Waqar Javed Sahib +358 (0) 443308845

Nazim programme Shahzad Anwer Sahib +358 (0) 452606787

Stage Secretary Adnan Majoka Sahib +358 (0) 469522160

Nazim Translation Shoaib T Qureshi Sahib +358 (0) 466340464

Nazim Site and Hall Malik Farhan Sahib +358 (0) 451317374

Nazim Tarbiyyat Syed Shoaib Ullah Sahib +358 (0) 407504303

Nazim Sami wa Basri Hassan Bashir Sahib +358 (0) 402165441

Nazim Report Tahir Ahmad Sahib +358 (0) 452644270

Department Name Contact #

Afsar Khidmat e Khalq Zeerak Ijaz Sahib +358 (0) 468848991

Naib Afsar Khidmat e Khalq 
& Nazim Emergency Rizwan Ullah Sahib +358 (0) 403558445

Nazim Traffic Hafiz Ata ul Awwal 
Sahib +358 (0) 458560222

Nazim Security Sohaib Ahmad 
Sahib +358 (0) 449887854

Nazim Registration Arslan Ijaz Sahib +358 (0) 451211173



Jalsa Salana Venue 

✴ Venue: Opinmäen koulu ja päiväkoti 
✴ Address: Lillhemtintie 1 02250, Espoo Finland 
 ✴ Hospitality period: 
  ✴Starts Friday,16th June 2023 
  ✴Ends Monday, 19th June 2023 

Map of Jalsa Gah 

https://www.ecophon.com/fi/inspiraatioksi/opinmaki-campus/


✴ Accommodation: Accommodation will provided 
to members during the hospitality period. 

✴ Mens: Beckerintie 2, 00410 Helsinki 
✴ Women: Kindly contact Nazim sb or Sadr Sahiba Lajna 

Please contact Shafique Shahid sahib +358 44 9432115 in case of any question 
related to Accommodation. 

✴Transport: Transport will be provided to members 
living in Jamaati accommodations. Following are 
the pickup timings from accommodations to Jalsa 
gah. 

9:00 AM (Saturday and Sunday) 
Please contact Raza Rehman sahib +358 (0) 458472788 in case of any question 
related to transport. 
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